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Genesis 28:10-22 

 

 

 Today marks the fourth week in this sermon series on characters in the 

beginning of the Bible, from the book of Genesis.  We started with Adam and Eve, 

moved to Cain and Abel, last week was Noah, and today we turn to Jacob.  If you 

were around last week, you remember that God decided to send the flood to destroy 

everything He had created because humanity had failed so miserably.  The 

wonderful human beings that God had created had become corrupt, evil and 

incredibly narcissistic.  It was “everyone for himself or herself” and the world was a 

mess. 

 

 Well, friends, if there could have been a poster child for that kind of world, 

that kind of person, it would be this morning’s character from Genesis - Jacob.  

From the beginning of his life, even, indeed before he came into the world (for the 

scripture says he struggled with his twin brother in their mother’s womb) - from the 

very beginning, for Jacob it was always - all about Jacob. 

 

 Suffice it to say, he was not a good man.  Throughout his life, he turned on 

those who were the closest to him, cheating them, or trying to cheat them out of 

what was rightfully their’s, getting things from others by any means possible.  He 

cheated his father, he cheated his brother, he tried to cheat his father-in-law. He 

was not a nice guy. 

 

 So, in today’s scripture lesson, we find Jacob on the run.  He’s gone down the 

wrong path one too many times, he’s crossed the line, and now he’s on the run from 

his brother, to whom he’s done wrong so many times, it’s hard to keep count. 

 

 So he finds himself out in the middle of nowhere, and it’s nighttime, and he 

lays down to sleep.  He’s left in a hurry, so he has nothing for a bed.  So he lays 

down on the ground, and uses a stone for a pillow, and off he drifts to sleep. 

 

 And while he does, something amazing happens.  God appears to him in a 

dream.  Now before we talk about that dream, let me remind you that Jacob has 

not only turned away from those he loves in life, he’s also turned away from God, 

He has been living as if God is not a part of his life.  He’s oblivious to God, and by 

all that he says and does, shows the world that he really cares not a whit about God 

and what God might think of him. 

 One writer says that by all rights, when God appeared to Jacob in his famous 
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dream, God should have given Jacob “holy hell.”  Instead, the writer says, God gave 

him “holy heaven.”  (Frederick Buechner, Peculiar Treasures, “Jacob,” p. 57) 

 

 You’ve probably heard the story of Jacob’s ladder since you were a child.  

Angels descending and ascending this ladder.  God speaking to Jacob.  There are 

about as many interpretations of it as there are translations of it.  But suffice it to 

say, that the bottom line, was that God was there - God was there for Jacob, that 

wayward, cheating soul. 

 

 It was, well, an overwhelming revelation for Jacob.  It was a moment in time 

that changed his life - literally.  When everyone else thought he was worthless, and 

truth be told, he probably was starting to think that about himself - God said, “I am 

here, Jacob.  You are worthy.  I love you.”  It was “holy heaven,” come to think of 

it! 

 

 It was a moment in his life he would never forget.  A moment when the line 

between earth and heaven was blurred, and he stood in the presence of God’s love in 

a way he never had before.  The great preacher and writer Barbara Brown Taylor 

talks about moments like that as being “thin places,” - “places where the veil 

between this world and the next is so sheer (she says) that it is easy to step 

through.”  (Barbara Brown Taylor, Home By Another Way, “Thin Places,” p. 59). 

 

 This was indeed a thin place for Jacob, and in the words of Taylor, he 

“stepped through” and saw God.  And when he woke, he was different.  He felt 

different, he saw himself differently, he saw life differently.  He even saw that 

space where he had laid his head differently.  Jacob knew that this was a defining 

moment in his life, a moment of the deepest and most profound worship he had ever 

experienced, so he set a stone in that exact spot and made an altar there - to mark 

it as holy. 

 

 What God did for Jacob that night, God delights to do for all of His children 

at one time or another - provide those moments, those experiences that are “thin 

places” - moments and experiences where His love, His power, His presence, His 

grace are so real in your life that you can almost touch them.  They overwhelm you, 

and in that moment, all is right with the world. 

 

 Have you had one of those moments with God?  Have you been in one of 

those thin places where the veil between this world and the next became almost 

transparent, and you felt God’s presence in a way like never before?  I know some 

of you have because I’ve heard your stories. 

 

 I read recently of a businessman who had one of those moments in his life.  

He was a typical businessman - working himself crazy, working himself half to 
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death just to get by.  He would go through days rushing from this place to that, his 

eye always on the prize - the almighty dollar.  His stress level was through the 

roof. 

 

 Then one day he was “driving to a distant city for an early morning meeting.  

He crossed a long bridge over a lake just at daybreak.  Suddenly, he found himself 

enveloped in beauty.  The sunrise painted the sky and the lake with brilliance and 

gave an iridescent glow to the forest trees.  Water birds were flying in formation 

just above him and everything was so beautiful that he felt compelled to stop and 

turn around and drive back so that he could cross the bridge again!  He realized 

that God had surprised him with an experience of glory, that put everything into a 

new perspective for him.”  (On-line, “Surprised by God,” James M. Killen) 

 

 In his rush to make a buck, this man had forgotten - had forgotten about 

beauty, had forgotten about simplicity, had forgotten about goodness, had forgotten 

about God.  And in one moment, one early morning moment, in that “thin place” 

God helped him to remember. 

 

 Have you experienced a “thin place” in your life?  If you have, I have another 

question for you.  What did you do with it?  Did you remember it, did you allow it 

to change you, or did you let it go as quickly as it came?  I hope you didn’t.  I hope 

you were like Jacob, and allowed it to change you.  One preacher said that Jacob 

“knew that God had been there and that he had met God and that God was still 

there and that God would become a new dimension of everything in his life.”  (Ibid) 

 

 To put it in a nutshell - Jacob experienced God’s grace in a very personal way 

and he would never be the same again.  And soon enough, he would allow himself 

to experience other grace as well.  (Stay tuned for next week!) 

 

 Our God is a God who loves us no matter what, friends, no matter that we 

don’t live up to the kind of people He created us to be, no matter what others think 

of us, no matter what we think of ourselves.  He loves us and cares for us, even 

when we go on about our lives with, too often, nary a thought or care for Him. 

And every once in a while, in a special moment or two, He will show us in one of 

those “thin places,” and if we are willing, it can change our lives. 

 

 Who knows?  Perhaps this day, when you come forward for communion, it 

will be one of those moments.  Perhaps, when you receive the bread, and remember 

the gift of love given for you, Jesus Christ, God’s only son, our Lord - it will be a thin 

place - a moment when you remember how much you are loved.   

 

 Perhaps, when you look into the chalice, you’ll remember the sacrifice that 

was made on the cross that you might have life - full, free, forgiven, abundant life - 

it will be a thin place for you.   
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 Perhaps, when you kneel in prayer, you’ll feel God’s overwhelming love and 

care for you, and you’ll know that no matter what you’re struggling with, no matter 

your sin, your sadness, or your sorrow, His love is always there.  Maybe your time 

in prayer today will be a thin place, and you’ll feel God in a new way. 

 

 Friends, may you and I learn from Jacob, and his ladder, and may we come 

today with hearts open and waiting for whatever God wants to give us.  And then, 

when the service is over, may we all leave this place, like Jacob left the site of his 

dream, as changed persons.  May we go forth, changed by our encounter with 

Christ,  with new eyes to see, new hearts to love, new lives to live, and new love to 

share.   May it be so. 

 

       Amen.  

 
  


